BCEC’s technology hailed Australia’s best at National MEA Awards
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre’s In-House AV Services were judged the ‘best of the
best’ at the Meetings & Events Australia (MEA) National Awards this week in Sydney.
Taking out the major category at the industry’s most prestigious awards demonstrates BCEC’s
ongoing commitment to innovation and investment in event technology and customer
experience.
BCEC General Manager, Bob O’Keeffe said the Centre’s highly experienced and passionate
team of AV professionals were worthy recipients of the national award.
“This is recognition of the great job they do using their creativity and amazing talents, breathing
life into hundreds of events for clients every year.”
BCEC’s AV Team also received international acclaim when they managed and operated the
entire Audio Visual component of the 2014 G20, hailed as the ‘best ever’ in the history of the
Summit.
The Centre’s Audio Visual & Production Services Manager, Michael Duckworth, who accepted
the award said he was extremely privileged to work with a team driven to deliver the best event
experience they can for clients and guests.
“We love what we do and are constantly on the hunt for new and innovative ways to utilise
technology in the event space.”
This brings the Centre’s award tally to an impressive 165 national and major industry awards.
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About BCEC: Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre is owned by South Bank Corporation and proudly managed
by leading international venue management specialists AEG Ogden.
About AEG Ogden: AEG Ogden is part of AEG Facilities of the United States, a division of AEG, the world’s
leading sports and live entertainment company.
AEG Ogden manages venues throughout the Asia Pacific and Middle East, including convention and exhibition
centres in Brisbane, Cairns, Darwin, Kuala Lumpur, Oman, and the ICC Sydney; Suncorp Stadium in Brisbane;
and arenas including the Brisbane Entertainment Centre and adjacent Sports Centre, Sydney’s Qudos Bank
Arena, the Newcastle Entertainment Centre, Perth Arena, and Dubai Arena (opening December 2018). AEG
Ogden is also the owner of National Basketball League (NBL) team, the Sydney Kings. More information
aegogden.com
In addition, AEG Facilities operates the Los Angeles Convention Centre, Hawaii Convention Centre, and Puerto
Rico Convention Centre. More information aegworldwide.com

